
Table 1. Survey questions used to measure the constructs of TOE–TAM 

Construct  
Item 
Number 

Items 

Perceived 
Usefulness  

1 “Appling EMRs in my job would enable me to accomplish tasks more quickly.” 
2 “Appling EMRs improve my job performance.” 
3 “Appling EMRs would make it easier to do my job.” 
4 “Appling EMRs are useful in my job.” 

Perceived Ease 
Of Use  

5 “I believe that interaction with EMRs would be clear and understandable.” 
6 “I believe navigation of EMRs would be easy.” 
7 “Learning to operate EMRs would be easy for me.” 
8 “It would be easy for me to become skillful at using EMRs.” 

Using  
EMRs 

9 “I use EMRs in my work routinely.” 
10 “In future, I would like to adopt EMR in my work.” 

11 
“In my job, considerable part of routinely work was carried out by adopting 
EMR.” 

Relative 
Advantage 

12 “Adopting EMR, improve the quality of my work.” 
13 “Using EMRs improves my job performance.” 
14 “Adopting EMR causes enhance effectiveness in my job.” 
15 “By adopting EMR, my work productivity will increase.” 

Compatibility 
16 “Using EMRs is compatible with all aspects of my work.” 
17 “Using EMRs is completely compatible with my current situation.” 
18 “Using EMRs fits into my work style.” 

Complicatedness 

19 “I believe that EMRs is complicated to use.” 
20 “It is difficult for me to remember how to perform tasks using EMRs.” 
21 “Using EMRs is often frustrating”. 
22 “Adopting EMRs need a lot of mental effort”. 

Organizational 
Competency 

23 
There are highly specialized and knowledgeable personnel for EMRs 
implementation. 

24 There are sufficient technological resources to implement EMRs in our hospital.  
25 There are sufficient technological resources to implement EMRs in our hospital.  
26 A percent of total revenue has been allocated for EMRs adoption in our hospital.  

Management 
Support 

27 “The EMR project is important to top management.” 
28 “The EMR project will be introduced to me effectively by the management.” 
29 “Management will do a helpful job during the implementation of the EMR.” 
30 “Management expects me to use the EMR.” 

Training and 
Education 

31 “I will receive the training that I need to be able to understand and use the EMR.” 
32 “The EMR training will make it more useful to me.” 
33 “The EMR training will make it easier for me to use this technology.” 
34 “The training gave us confidence in use ERMs.” 
35 My organization provided me complete training in using EMRs.  

Competitive 
Pressure 

36 We are aware of EMRs implementation in our hospital.   

37 We understand the competitive advantages offered EMRs in our hospital.  

38 I believe that EMRs adoption is competitive advantage.  

Trading Partner 
Support 

39 
Our trading partner support provides technical assistance for readiness of EMRs 
services. 

40 
Our hospital ensure that EMRs provider considerably invest in promotion EMRs 
services and they are responsible about it. 

41 
We are confident that the EMRs’ partner has a systematic program for handling 
and examining for EMRs adoption.  

42 
We ensure that EMRs vendors implement strong access and identity management 
to ensure unauthorized access to EMRs.  

 


